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mills would bea necessary condition. As the case stands, I do not
see how a foreclosure can be resisted, or how any set-off, as insisted
on, is valid, or can. be held good.
It is alleged that the bonds were nO't produced before the mas-

ter, and that this constitutes a fatal defect of proaf. The produc-
tion of these bonds was not necessary, as it seems to me, at this
stage of the proceeding. The bonds were issued, and $1,000,000
was paid tor them. The form of the bands, and that they are out-
standing and have not been paid, is known. Under the contract,
these trustees are empowered, as it seems to me, to carry on this
foreclosure proceeding, and have a decree of foreclosure, without
the bonds being produced in the first instance. Toler v. Railway
00., 67 Fed. 169, appears to be in point, and to indicate the correct
practice.
It is further alleged that the Flannigan judgment was obtained

by collusion. It is not denied that the company owed Flannigan.
It is not denied that the justice of the pea'CC had jurisdiction, or
that the judgment is valid, or that execution issued, or that it was
not paid. Assuming the bona fides of the mortgage debt here, the
insolvency of the company, and its inability to meet its obligation, I
see nothing illegal-no collusion, in the sense of fraud-in the Flan-
nigan judgment. The idea of collusion here is urged in connection
with. the other propasitioD, that these bondholders owed the com-
pany an indebtedness greater than the mortgage debt from the com-
pany to them; that it was inappropriate for them to seek to fore-
close the mortgage, and fraudulent on the part of the company, as-
suming such indebtedness to it from the bondholders, not to resist
foreclosure. But when one reaches the conclusion that the com-
pany was insolvent, that the indebtedness on the bonds was valid,
aDd not to any offsets, and that a foreclosure was inevita-
ble, the Flannigan judgment ceases to have any feature which would
justify a court in saying that it was fraudulent and collusive in any
evU sense. I think the exceptions to the master's report should be
overruled.

TOWLE v. AMERIOAN BUILDING & LOAN ASS'N.1

(Circuit Collrt,N. D. llllnois. June 8, 1896.)

1. BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOOJA'rIONS-FULL-PAJD STOOK-NEGOTIAnLJIl INSTRU-
MENTS.
Holders ot certificates ot full-paid stock issued by a building and loan

association,. calling tor payments ot dividends at regular intervals, are
'not creditors ot the association, as distinguished trom its other mem-
bers, since such certificates do not constitute promises to pay under the
law merchant.

2.' SAME-DIsTRmUTIoN IN CASE OF INSOLVENCY.
In case ot insolvency ot the association, holders ot such certificates

.Me only entitled, like other members, to a share ot the assets propor-
tioned to the amount they have paid In.

1 Reported by Louis Boisot, Esq., of the Chicago bar.
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In Equity. On objections to petitions in intervention.
Suit by Marcus M. Towle against the American Building & Loan

Association to wind up the association. A receiver having been
appointed, petitions in intervention were filed by parties holding
certificates of full-paid stock.
McMurdy & Job, Winslow & Carr, George S. Steere, Otis &

Graves, and Clarence S. Brown, for petitioners.
Lorin C. Collins, Jr., and Wm. Meade Fletcher, for receiver.

GROSSCUP, District Judge (orally). The American Building &
Loan Association, whose affairs are in this court for administration
under a receivership, is the ordinary building and loan association
under the laws of Illinois. Under its plan of operation the mem-
bers of the association pay into the common fund each month a
certain stipulated amount, which fund is at intervals loaned to
such as bid the highest premium for the privileges of the loan.
The life of the association is expected to be seven or eight years,
at which time, ordinarily, the cumulations from premiums, fines,
and interest will payout the full amount of outstanding stock upon
which no loans have been made; the stock upon which loans have
been made being paid by a cancellation of the debt. The petition-
ers here, however, are not the ordinary members of the association.
These petitioners hold certificates issued to them. by the associa-
tion, some of which, on their face,purport to be fully paid up cap-
ital stock, and others half-paid capital stock of the association.
The idea indicated by the certificates is that their holders have al-
ready paid into the common fund either the whole or the half of
the shares issued to them. These certificates obligate the asso-
ciation to pay certain sums at intervals, either as dividends or in-
terest, out of the earnings of the association; the stipulated rate
of dividend or interest being considerably larger tha,n the legal
rate of interest in the state of Illinois. It is urged that some of.
these certificates have gone into the hands of purchasers for value,
who had at the time no knowledge of the association, except such
as is contained on the face of the certificate.
The contention of the petitioners is that these certificates are

not, properly speaking, stock in the association, or mere evidences
of debt by the association, but are promises to pay in the nature
of commercial paper, and therefore subject to the benefits of the
law merchant. In this view of these certificates, it is urged that
such as are in the hands of innocent holders constitute a preferen-
tial obligation, and must be paid in full out of the funds of the
association, before any division among other stockholders.
I am clear in the opinion that these certificates do not constitute

promises to pay under the law merchant. Each plainly shows on
its face what it is, and is not calculated to deceive anyone
into the belief that it is simply an obligation to pay. I very
much doubt, too, if the association would have the lawful power
to borrow money upon its simple promises to pay, and the takers
of the certificates must know the lawful power of the association.
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I am equally clear in the opinion that these certificates do not make
their Iwlders:cr:editors of the company, as distinguished from the
other members of the· association. The certificates purport to be
for stock. They are in fact, if lawful at all, simply paid-up cap-
ital stock. The distinction between the relation of their holders
to the company and that of the other stockholders is simply that
the ordinary stockholder pays in, during the period for which the
association is supposed to run, his capital stock in periodical pay-
ments, while these holders have paid in their stock either wholly
or partly in advance. The ordinary stockholder's profit for his in·
vestment depends upon the time the association runs, while the
holders of these certificates have their profits in stipulated divi·
dends as the time proceeds; but in both instances it is· a of
profit upon money invested in the stock of the association,-the
common fund which constitutes the capital stock of the associa·
tion. They constitute, at best, therefore, simply a different class
of stockholders.
But it is contended by the petitioners that, if they are to be reo

garded as special stockh,olders, they have these superior rights over
the ordina-ry stockholder, namely, a guaranty of a certain amount
of the assets, :and the right of withdrawal of their full investment
at any time. This is doubtless true if the association were a sol-
vent concern, and were being wound up according to the natural
law upon which it was based. But this association is not solvent
in the sense that its operatioR for seven or eight years would bring
3!bout enough money to payout the stock in full. This insolvency
is due, in my.judgment, to the criminal mismanagement of its offi-
cers; but; were it the result of incapacity, honest mistake, or the
unforeseeable effect of the late panic, the result would be the same.
These officers are alike the agents of all the stockholders, to what·
ever class they belong, and these unfortunate results are alike a mis·
fortune to all these stockholders. The association, instead of go·
. ing forward to its natural and expected fulfillment, is, under the
circumstances, prematurely dissolved, and all that can be done is
to pay back to each shareholder, out of the common fund, that pro-
portion which in equity he is entitled to receive. Now, does an equi-
table division require that the stockholders who have paid in the
full amomit oHheir stock in advance should be paid back the whole
amount of such advance before the stockholders paying periodically
receive anything? Olearly not, in a case where the association cao-
not payout dollar for dollar. The effect of such a proceeding would
be to visit the entire loss upon the ordinary stockholder. I was
much impressed, however, at the argument, that, in analogy to the
winding up of other corporations, the stockholder who had not
paid up his entire stock should be charged with the deficit as a
debt in favor of the corporation, and upon this basis the division
made. This looked a good deal like equalizing the situation of the
shareholders; but, on further refiection, I have thought differently.
The anaJogy does not hold good between the ordinary corporation
and these building- and loan associations. In the ordinary corpo-
ration, the stockholder who has paid 10, 20, or 50 per cent. on his


